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Problem Identification
§

Numerous studies have documented various disparities in health outcomes
and barriers to healthcare access for LGBTQ+ individuals. These include
access to healthcare, mental health resources, and a variety of clinical
outcomes.1,2,3

§

In 2015, the American College of Physicians published official policy positions
and recommendations in order to “achieve equity for LGBT individuals in the
health care system,” such as eliminating sexuality- or gender-based
discrimination and increasing provider knowledge on trans care.4

§

However, medical education on LGBTQ+ healthcare for both physicians and
nurses has been assessed to be lacking, in addition to a potential lack of
understanding and/or acceptance of LGBTQ+ patients overall in a medical
practice.5
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§

In 2013, the top medical condition in the US in terms of estimated spending was
mental health disorders. This was estimated $201 billion in 2013.6
§
§

§

Public Health Costs

In Vermont, the proposed FY 2020 budget for mental health spending was just under $267
million.7
Considering many LGBTQ+ individuals have increased risk of mental health issues
compared to non-queer counterparts,1,3 some contribution to this cost should be attributed
to the many preventable causes of this mental health disparity.

Other health burdens include those disparities that the LGBTQ+ community must
face, including, but not limited to:
§
§
§

Increased levels of smoking (gay and bisexual men)8
Increased obesity, arthritis, asthma, and poorer overall health (lesbian and bisexual
women)2
Differences in rates of drinking, sleep behaviors, stroke, and cancer (across different
ethnicities and sexual minority groups)9
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Community
Perspective
“A significant barrier to overcome is as simple as finding a provider that you’re able to come out to,
especially in mental health services. It is necessary for all health services to be affirming and safe
spaces with providers that have cultural competency, so that clients can really work at core issues.”
“The Vermont Diversity Health Project relies on word of mouth and community members to help connect
others to its services… At one point we had organizations/groups of providers listed in the database, but
have changed to listing individual providers… It would be great to be directly connected to the doctor’s
office so that community members have access to more services and providers.”
- Taylor Small, Health and Wellbeing Director at Pride Center of Vermont

“I think overall, almost every provider at Colchester Family practice is receptive to having LGBTQ+
patients, or assisting in their care. We have had patients who are transgender that have asked about
providers who have also gone through transitioning or who are knowledgeable about it. I definitely think
it will be helpful to inform providers about the [VDHP] database and I especially think it would be helpful
to have pamphlets for patients and parents of patients who are LGBTQ+, as well. There are a good
number of parents learning more about their own children who aren’t always sure who to reach out to.”
- Dr. Anthony Williams, MD – PCP at Colchester Family Medicine Practice
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Intervention and Methodology
§

A pamphlet was created with the VDHP
program description, how to sign up, and
information on how to request a LGBTQ+
Best Practices training workshop. A QR code
was included so providers could be brought
directly to the VDHP website to access all
options.10

§

The online version of this pamphlet was
distributed to providers at the Colchester FM
practice.

§

Additionally, a short presentation was given
to the providers at Colchester Family
Medicine to tell them about VDHP and
answer questions about this project.
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Response Data
§ The presentation to Colchester Family

Medicine providers was well received.
§ Providers had questions about the LGBTQ+

Best Practices Training and indicated interest
in hosting a workshop at the practice.
§ Many providers indicated they would be

interested in joining the VDHP database.
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Evaluation of Effectiveness

Proposal for Evaluation
§

Survey physicians at Colchester
Family Medicine anonymously to
determine how many joined the
VDHP database.

§

Follow up with Colchester Family Med
and Pride Center of Vermont to
confirm an LGBTQ+ Best Practices
training.

§

Long-term follow up could include
another survey to determine if future
patients came to their care from
finding them on the VDHP database.

Limitations
§

There was no overall survey
conducted of the physicians’
comfort/knowledge of caring for
LGBTQ+ patients, and there may be
great variability amongst providers at
Colchester Family Medicine.

§

The information was not conveyed to
other types of providers, such as
nurses, or support staff at the clinic.
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Recommendations for
Future Intervention
§ Distribute the pamphlet and
information to non-physician
providers at Colchester Family
Practice.

z

§ Distribute the pamphlet and
information to providers at other
Primary Care clinics in the
UVMHN.
§ Create a patient-facing version to
inform patients about the VDHP, so
they may find safe/affirming
practitioners in a variety of fields.
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